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THANKSGIVING
President Roose celt's decision to

advance the date of Thanksgiving by
one week has been the subject of a

great deal of pro and eon discuss:on
for some time, and The Governor of
North Carolina, is one of the object rs

to the proposal North Carolina is

to observe Thanksgiving on the last
Thursday :n November <*s per ancient
custom, and governors of some of
the other states have indicated that
their common wealths will do likewise.

Accordingly it appears that tber»inaybe no universal observance of
any one Thanksgiving day tills year,
that is, provided of course, ihat there
arc those wh.> are mindful of tlic
President's decree, E*ut since the observanceof The day has been a nationalcustom rather than a local
practice, the duty of proclaiming the
event is strictly a function of the
nation's chief executive So unless
the difference is settled, there is apt
to be both a state and a national
Thanksgiving day. Personal opinion
lends itself to the national observance
of Thanksgiving and the thvsidcntialproclamation .vil! be looked forwardto.

OXE WORKY OUT OF THE WAY
iGastonia Gazette) J

There's at least one thing Mr.
Maxwell. Mr ilorton and other possiblecaiv.hdate. for governor in 1040
Won't have _:» <-y about. Dr.
Ra.'ph McDonala ar.nthinecs dyfinilc?ytiiat ho will net bfc a candidate |
thife time- for gotfarncr. Hc't not

saying anything about 1044. '. a

ever

Somehow or other the doctor managesto keep himself in the limelight
one way and another. We have no
doubt he']! : koop himself i

in the public eye.
THE it \I)I( VI.IS.M OF VOI'TM i

Charlotte Observer)
Somebody is always speasing from

the platforms- or writing m the
journals about the ''radicalism of
modern youth."
Modern youth :s r.o more radical

than the old-age of today was radical!
when it was in its youUxhood.

Youth is always radical, and alwayshas been. It will always be unlessthr- miracle occurs by which
young people can be bom old and
gray-headed,

It's the essence of the very rutf ire
of youth to l>e radical as opposed, at
least, to the conservatism which experiencebrings.
We weary of hearing the reiterationsabout the fallacy as to the revolutionaryflair of the younger generationtoday

LINVILLE CHURCH
Visitors to IJnvihe are impressed

by the beauty of simple little All
Saints Episcopal church, a beauty
of setting, design and satisfying
linAS This id rirti' "K^. '

at, as the architect was Henry Bacon,designer of the Lincoln Memorial.
The church was built by Mrs. WalterL. Parsley of Wilmington, as a

memorial to her sister, Miss Mary
Savage MacKae, a staunch and loyal
churchwoman who made her influence
felt in Ldnville ir. the early days.
Many memorials have been given b>*
others to finish the furnishing and
add to the completeness of the services.
Among these are two given in

memory of two lovely little girls of
the same age.one the worthy and
churchly altar given at the time the
church was built, by Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh MacRae in memory of their
daughter, Dorothy, and the other the
beautiful chancel window given by
Major and Mrs. Stuart Cramer of
Charlotte in memory of their daughter,Julia Baxter.
Several lovely weddings have taken

place in the church, which always
lends its charm and dignity to the
occasion.
Prom the beginning, All Saints

church has been a benediction to the
community Those who gather there
to worship led by the loved leaders
who come to them, feel they are verilyin the house of God.

"CQhTTRIBUTED."

Miss Porter: "So you are on a
submarine. Wlhat do you do?"

Sailor: "When we want to dive, I
run forward and hold her nose.'*

AM*

jODAYand
WAX*. R'

TRCfUBLES everywhere)
One of the very few things upon

which practically everybc'dy agrees!
iv thaL there is something wrong
with the world. That :s nothing new
in hujnru: history We are more keenlyawait of the world's troubles todaythan our fathers were because
we read and b.eai about, them Inteinationalstrife, internal struggles in
every land tor control of governments.economic warfare of a hun-
tired kinds, social insecurity, class
hatreds. geuera: disrespect for lav:
and order-.make your own list of the;
world's troubles
Up to fist point 3*011*11 fird most

folks agreeing" '.vn>» yon. The dis
crrwahlcrf*o-ir.': i-Vu-*i vnn <!:«.

ciissir/gf the causes of the unhappy
state of human affairs, and the appropriateremedies Not more than
a handful of people ever ag»ce on

what has got us into the present,
mess, and what ought to be done
kfeoufc it.

Countless remedies are proposed,
at different My old family doctor
said, when I ask.d him bow to cure
a cold: "If anybody knew that you
wouldn't see so many coll remedies
advertised." Most of tne plans and
programs being put forth to cure the
world's ills are the same sort of
quackery.

HOPE groping
Not in a long lifetime have I seen

so many different kinds of people ir,
every walk of life so keenly concernedabout tiie unhappy state of human
affairs. Never have T seen and heard
of so many earnest, weil-intended prisonsand groups devoting their lives
and their fortunes to efforts to bring
humanity back to peace- peace betweennations, peace between warringelements inside ot rational
hnumiat ies

Tliat much mi this energy is misdirected.that the remedies proposed
cannot aii be e&cclivc. and .that. sonic
«- chose attempts to r'jOv>ne!U> peoples
with jxH.iikv-, and to sc've tl\-: atiBgffiyd riddle nf .'oct::- .Hi-diee>i'e dUCly
to have tfe'o " r n-y ei'fecT, decs }.v>V
reason ray hope <>t a belter world
tMs'i vv have over Jived in. Rather,
the vrry fact ihat great multitudes
are &ekmg the answer gives we renewedfaith that out of ail the gropingwill come the discovery of the
way.

* * *

MORALS crux
1 read and hear a great and growingvolume oi expressions by thinkingmen, leaders in political and industrialfields, loaders and thinkers

among workers, philosophers, studentsof social problems and ordinarypeople like von and me. all sayir-S the same thing in different, words.
The thing they say is that the presentcirsis is a moral crisis, and that
it can be solved only by application
of moral principles to the world's
problems.
Disagreement begins when peopleaskfor the definition of 'morals.''

A course of conduct or line of action
which seems entirely moral to one
man -may appear to others quite immoral.Yet. the essentials of morality
have been preached and taught for
thousands of years by great spititual
leaders, all of whom the world respectsand one of whom the Christian
world believes to have been the very
incarnation of God.
The reason why the well-known

and easily grasped principles of moralityhave never been applied in hu-
man affairs is that they are hard
medicine for men to take who are
ambitious for power, for glory, for
wealth, for wordiy security Gr for
luxury. They delude themselves by
believing: that such things are essentialto human happiness.

V * *

REARMAMENT ...... MRA
1 have been lately in. California observingat first hand, both from withoutand from within, the largest and

most widespread movement in modemtimes to bring the essential principlesof Christian morality back as
a living, vital force in human affairs.
Moral Re-Armament."MRA" as its
followers abbreviate it.is a worldwideeffort to change the world by
changing the lives, and therefore the
outlook, of the people in it.

Started by the founder of the. "OxfordGroup," Dr. Frank Buchman,
less than a year ago, MRA has alreadyteams of workers in sixty
wuu/KFRS ana nus enlisted the supportof the rulers and political leadersof many nations, who see in it
one possible solution for national and
international problems.

Laterally like an army with bannersa thousand men and women
from ail the world descended upon
California in July, and from the
Hollywood Bowl to the Treasure Islandworld's fair, stirred the whole
Pacific coast to a new realization
that all our world problems arc humanproblems and therefore moral
problems. Within a month, thousands
in California had joined the hundreds
of thousands of men and women else,
where in the world. Their lives had
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THE DOCTOR
Tells the Story

Bv \V. II. Aii£h)iil«augh. M. P

LOCKJAW
Tetanus, or lockjaw, a disease almostwho v preventable, is today on

the increase, due to a lack of knowe«[gQcf its seriousness on the part of
the laity.
Xr the days when Xapoloon stalked

nbou*. Europe with his army, a majorityof the wounded succumbed to
tetanus because the missiles of warfaredrove cloth, irty. rusty iron
and other debris into the wounds, and
i; was the Little Corporal s surgeon, j
Larry, who described this disease
which is tyweal of the tetanus to-J
day.
That ?ockja*»- is preventable is

prover. by the work ('.otic during1 the
Worid War whe there was but 0.1 IT
per cent of this dreaded disease
..rr.cnp; 2,fj$2.142 wounded British soldiers.find only O.OOOS per cent occurringamong 1 237,500 victims of industrialaccidents

It happens more frequently among
the male sex. because of their dangersto exposure. It is more frequentlyencountered among children
thau adults, probably due to their
playing in the dirt and among rusted
iron which has been cast off. And
it harvp- with greater frequency in
the s >uth than the north.
The nv.tomobile. with its various

metal parrs, shaking nist off along
the roads it travels, means that personshurt in accidents due to these
< '-vyarsccs account for much of the
increase of lockjaw among patients.

Tin- tetanus bacillus was discovcrjed in 1S85 by Nscolaier. and an anti
toxin was discovered later for this
disease by Kitasato ami Bearing Ln
18P0 arid is today used extensively as

a prophylactic therapeutic measure.
In a series of 813 cases of tetanus,

Dr. Graves found that fully 50 per
eynt were caused by splinters and
naU wounds. Other types of wounds.
such as lacerations, abrasions, injcised wounds, wadding or shot from
firearms, dirty or soiled clothing or

earth corning in contact with an open
i cut may cau^e the infection.

A patient with tetanus develops
rigid muscles, his jaws become lockedt o he cannot chew, then follows I
;:piisro.«5. with extreme rigidity of tlrojjavvs and an inability to swallow,
with entire body becoming tense. [
There i.> profuse perspiration, pro-1
found exhaustion and then death re-
lieves the sufferer.

All this can be prevented if one j
does not ignore small wounds Per- Jhaps the best immediate relict is to
swab Wounds with iodine, a supply
of which should .always be kept in an
automobile, After that a doctor
should be consulted Ash hears and
old junk piles should be cleaned up,
1or the tetanus bacillus thrives in
them.

STANT-KY AND IJ\ 1NGSTOXK"
WEDNESDAY CNIA

A leading critic has said that SpencerTracy made his down payment on
the Academy Award this year with
his portrayal of Stanley in the picture,Stanley and Livingstone,"
which plays Wednesday only at the
local theatre. This picture comes to
Boone very early, playing in the
same week it plays Charlotte. One
of the greatest adventures known to
man is this immortal story of the
world's greatest newspaper nun and
the missionary-explorer Livingstone.
A clean, classv nicturr- «*inn vi/>t» 1

and a GirV with Dearnia Durbin,
comes to the Appalachian 011 Thursday.This is not a new picture nut
has not been in Boone before. This
is a family picture, suitable for all.
and will be particularly »iked by all
music lovers.
"The Champ*' is a reissue with

Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper,
playing Friday at the usual bargain
prices
On Saturday, the beautiful all-color

production, "Four Feathers,'' will be
the feature.

Alaska's seals and fish.annual
self-perpetuating crops.have producedfar more wealth than Alaska's
gold fields.

I-arge orders have been placed by
China for motor trucks to be used
on the new Yunnan-Burma highway.

been changed, and they had found
peace and happinesss such as they
never had known or dared to hope
for.

* * *

INVOLUTION spiritual
1 think everybody will agTee that

if everybody were honest, none was
selfish, all led pure lives and literallyloved their neighbors as themselvesthere would be an end to war,
to social and economic strife and inequalities.ir.short, a revolution. Everybodywll agTee, too, that such a

change in the lives of men cannot be
wrought by human power but only'
by the Divine Spirit.
So Jerus taught. Stripped of all

theological and sectarian dogma and
doctrine, these principles of the OxfordGroup are the essential principlesof all religions. The Group has
no organization, no creed, no doctrinesother than those. It asks none
to change his church affiliations, but
rather urges all to help bring fresh
spiritual strength to the church.
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GRACE I.UTHEKAJS*

Kov. Edwin F. Troutmaii. Pastor
Grace Lutheran church invites you

to worship with her each Sunday at
10:4ft a m. and 7:30 p *n. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. in.

KPISCOPA Ij
There will be an Episcopal church

service of the Holy Coninuinvori held
next rSwn.d&'if mbniihg, September 3r,
a? the Lutheran church in :L;>Us\ at I
& o'clock ;

E DAROA7C BXiTT,
rrest-in-CHiar^e. |

FIRST BAPTIST
Kcv. J. C C'auipe. Pastor

Wc give a hearty welcome to the
new facility and the new students
who will enter Appalachian State
Teachers College thus week. Wc inviteyuu to cur church and Sunday
school and to All our services. We
have Sunday school at 9:45, and worshipservice beginning at 10:50.

Evening services: Baptist Training
Union 8:30; preaching at 7:30.

METIIOBIST
Church school convenes at 9:45 a.

in Air. R. L. Clay, superintendent,
welcomes all Appalachian students
who wish to Jitfvmd ruv-v^ vn» o

Hinson and Dr. D. J. Wiitener will
teach two classes of college students.
Preaching service at 10:50 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. in the evening, until
sermons by the pastor Young Peoples'meeting at 6:15. A special programhas been planned and all the
young* people of the church are urged
to he present.

EVANGfiUSTIG C U B
Dear Converts: Saturday night,

September 2, the Evangelistic Club
meets at the tabernacle We cordiallyinvite you to be present. We
would like to talk to you in person
as we need you and God needs youin this work We would also like
for you to come so that we could
help you line up for God in the
church of your choice. The EvangelisticClub is praying for ycu.

There are many tilings to be discussedin regard to our work. There
will be no preaching service in the
tabernacle Saturday night as the
Evangelistic Club wilt De using it.
We wish to thank everyone who helpedus or give their support in the
past year. Come and bring others
with! you.

Bro. H. B. Bingham, a member of
the Evangelistic Club will be at
home soon and will bring with him
an evangelist who will preach for us
at the tabernacle, possibly next week.
Watch for further announcement.

Faithfully yours,
THE EVAiNOELISTIC CLUB.

BARBERS CONVENTION
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED

C. B. Barefoot of Fuquay Springs,
president of the Association of MasterBarbers of North Carolina, has
announced that the 12th annual conventionof the Associated Master and
Journeyman Barbers of the state will
he held in Raleigh on September 4
and 5 at the Carolina hotel. Mr.
Barefoot, also states that he 13 expectingthe largest attendance at
this convention that has ever beijn,due to the fact that Governor Clyde
R. Hoey will make the principal addressand many other interesting
speakers are on the program.

KING FOR A DAY

I sflis\
| If -I'

JlL. MR
s-jytfSs imz*

ilssiIliiiP6
LIVE ONE DAY AT A TIME

<IJy Robert J BwnlcMe)
There are two golden days in the

wisd; about which I never worry.j
two carefree days kept sacredly free j'
from fear and apprehension.
One of these days is yesterday

Yesterday, with all its cares and
frets, ail its pains and aches, all its!
faults, its mistakes, and blunders,
iias passed forever beyond my recall.,
1 cannot undo an act 1 wrought, I
cannot unsay a word I said. All that
it holds of my life of wrong, of re-
grot, and sorrow :s ir. the hands of
the Mighty Tjove that can bring j
honey out 01 the' rook and the sweety

water cU y the h'U-'-cpi <\*wt
%Ve for ,-'n beautiful m<?mon^svjsweet r.r.d ten.h r. that linger like the jperfume of roses it: the heart of the!
dav that "»s srone: I hav«> l.nthint)
do with yesterday It. was mine >t|is God's now.

Ar»«3 the other day that T do not
worry about is tomorrow. Tomorrow, |with all its possible activities. its1
perils, its large promise and odor
performance. its failures and mis-:
takes, is jis far behind my niast-vy
as iis dead sister yesterday It is :« ,jday of God's; Its sun will rise in
roseate splendor or behind a mass of jweeping clouds, but it will rise
Until then the same love and pa- jtience that held yesterday holds to-jmorrow. Save Jor the star of hope jand faith that gleams forever on the jbrow of tomorrow, shining with tenderpromise into the heart of today.J have no possession in the unborn

day of grace. Tomorrow is God's day.It will be mine.
There is left for myself, then, but jone day in the week.today! Any jman can fight the battles of today. |Any man can resist temptationfor just one day. Any woman can

carry the burdens for just one day.It is only when we willfully add the
burdens of t se awful eternities.
yesterday and tomorrow.such bur-
dens as only the mighty God can
sustain.that we break down. It isn't jthe experience of today that drives
men mad.it is the remorse of sometilingthat happened yesterday and
the dread of what tomorrow brings.!Those are God's days--leave them
with God.

Therefore. I think and I do and 1
journey but one dav at a time mnoi
is man's 'Jay. Dutifully I run mycourse and work my appointed task
on that day of ours, and God, the
Almighty and All-loving, takes care
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We Are Glad
E. A. GAULTNEY

Northwestern
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Hi
of yesterday anil tomorrow.
This message by Burdette has helpedn;e to live one day at a time, and

I want to pass it on to others W.
t

C. Barham.

PINNACLE INN TO CLOSE
ON SEPTEMBER TENTH *

Banner Elk. Aug. 30..Pinnacle
Inn. summer resort of hundreds seekingthe coolness of the mountain air, jj
will close its doors to guests September10. to open them again to studentsof Lces-Mcltac College on September13th
The inn, i\v net! ana operated by.

the boliege during the
months, met wiii very successful
soagon Guests /epresenting 30
states enjoyfe'il . IciighifUl vacation
of fishing, swimming, hiking. horsebackriding, tennis and other recre-
ational spoils offered them bv the
inn.

Anti-insect stockings are in demandin England.

~Y0NAHL0SSWn
THEATRE BLOWING ROCK

Presents
**The Best in Motion Pictures"

Thursday, Aug. SI.
Henry O'Neill Irene- Rich in

"EVERYBODY'S 1IOBBY" *

Hours: S, 7:80 and 11:10

Friday, Sept. 1.
ItotKTt Taylor Hedy I-uuai in

4 LADY OF THE TROPICS"
Hours: 3, 7:30 and 9:20

Saturday, Sept. 2.
James Cagncy George Raft lit

EACH DAY 1 DIE"
Hours: S, 7:30 and 9:25

Mon. & Tues., Sept. 4-5.
Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford In

"THF. WOMEN'" j
Hours: 3, 7:30 and 9:45

Wednesday, Sept. G.
Basil Rathbinc Allen Marshall in

"ADVENTURES OF
SHERL OCK HOLMES"

Hours: 8, 7:30 and 9:05

I i
IRANCE AGENCY , j:>f Insurance
to Serve You ^f4

GORDON H. WINKLER '

Bank Building
E, N. C.

DIVANT BURIAL
riON, Inc. A
. . BOONE, N. C. *$.>R THE FAMILY
iber . . . Dues Thereafter
lows:
irterly Yearly Benefit

10.40 ; 80.00
20.80 100.00

401.60 100.00 j?'002.40 100.00 » f.J


